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Patient’s Name: ___________________  M / F  DOB: ______  Race: _____   Pt’s Primary Language: ________  Today’s Date: ______

Address: _______________________________  City: _____________  State: _____   Zip: __________  Phone (H): __________

Referred to ____________________  Pediatrician ________________  Person completing form __________________________

SOCIAL HISTORY:

With whom does the patient live? (Names/Relationships): _____________________________  Ages of siblings in the home: _______
Primary caregiver: ______________________________  Primary caregiver’s alternate phone numbers: ______________________
Other caregivers and their phone numbers: _____________________________________  Any caregivers who might have trouble 
communicating in English? YES  NO  If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________
Does patient spend the night away from home: With other family members? YES  NO.  With friends? YES  NO.  
Patient’s special Interests:_________________________________________ Does patient: Drive? YES  NO. Date?  YES  NO.  
 Have a job? YES  NO.  If yes, what job? ______________________ Where? _________________ Hours/week? ______
Recent stressors in patient’s life? YES  NO. If yes, explain ______________________________________________________ 
Has patient ever received counseling? YES  NO. If yes, Provider/Agency?________________  When?______  Why?_____________
Please describe religious beliefs/cultural practices that could affect diabetes care: ____________________________________ N/A
Are you worried about paying for diabetes supplies and equipment? YES  NO.  If yes, please explain: _________________________

SCHOOL EDUCATION HISTORY: 

HEALTH STATUS AND HISTORY:

NUTRITION :

Name of school/pre-school: ________________________________County ____________________Grade level _____________
Special placement: ____________________________ How is patient doing in school? _________________________________
Does patient have problems with: Vision  Hearing   Reading  ADD/ADHD  Other learning barriers?______________________
Favorite learning methods?  Listening  Reading  Videos  “Hands-On”  Computer
Is child in school after-care program? YES  NO.  Health care resources at school _______________________________________

Recent weight change?_______________________  Other health problems/physical challenges: ___________________________  
Names of nondiabetes medications:________________________________________________________________________
Allergies (including food intolerances): _____________________________________________________________________

Does patient have a prescribed meal plan? YES  NO  If yes, describe: _______________________Is it usually followed? YES  NO
Does patient eat different foods from family? YES  NO.  What foods?_______________________________________________ 
Does patient eat? School breakfast ____times/wk; School lunch___times/wk; Fast food___times/week; Other dining out ______times/wk.
Child’s favorite food: _____________________________  History of eating disorder? YES  NO  ________________________
Vitamins, minerals, herbals or other supplements? YES  NO?  If yes, please list: _______________________________________

PEDIATRIC DIABETES EDUCATION: NEW PATIENT FORM

MR# __________________



PEDIATRIC DIABETES EDUCATION: NEW PATIENT FORM

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY:

How many minutes of physical activity does patient get on an average day? ____  Usual physical activities? ______________________
What time(s) of day does physical activity occur? _____________  Any limitations: ______________________________________ 
If patient has had diabetes, describe special snacks before exercise: __________________________________________________
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MR# __________________

DIABETES ONSET: 

DIABETES MEDICATION: NONE

DIABETES CARE/EDUCATION HISTORY

How long has patient had diabetes?_________  What type?  Type 1  Type 2   Other __________________________________ 
How high was the blood sugar level when diagnosed? _____  What other symptoms were present?_____________________________ 
Where was it diagnosed? ________________________________  Family/friends with diabetes: __________________________ 

Insulin (Type, Dose, Time): _______________________________________________________________________________
Who helps patient with insulin injections? ______________  How? ______________________  If patient can draw up and give own 
 insulin, what supervision is given? ___________________________________________________________________
Special injection devices used? _____________________________ Does patient/caregiver adjust routine insulin doses? YES  NO
Does patient have an insulin pump?  YES  NO  Has but not using.  Date pump therapy began________  Which Pump? _________
How often are pump infusion sets changed? Every ____ days.  Which infusion set is used? __________________________________
What injection/infusion sites are used? __________________________________  Any lumps/site problems? _________________
Diabetes Pills (Name, Dose, Time):  _________________________________________________________________________ 
How is diabetes medication taken in regards to meals? _____minutes (before,  during,  after) How many doses/week are missed? _______    
Which medication doses are most often missed? ________________________________________________________________
Last change in diabetes medication: When ? _________  What change? ______________________________________________

When was the patient last seen by a diabetes specialist? _________  Provider? _______________  Facility? ___________________
When was last nutrition education? _________  What was taught?____________________________  Where? ________________
Who in the home / family has ever met with a diabetes nurse educator other than a dietitian? ________________________________
 Facility? _____________  What was taught?  General Facts   Monitoring   Insulin   Pump Therapy  Other ________
Has patient/family attended: Diabetes camp;  Family weekend;  Teen weekend;  Patient/ caregiver support group;
  Children with Diabetes Conference
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IF NEWLY DIAGNOSED, STOP HERE AND THANK YOU!   OTHERWISE, PLEASE CONTINUE...



PEDIATRIC DIABETES EDUCATION: NEW PATIENT FORM

MONITORING:

How often is blood sugar checked? __________  Which meter? ______________________  Blood sugar target range ____________
How often is blood sugar in target? Always  Most of the time  Some of the time   Rarely   Never. Last A1C: _____ Date ____
In the past 2 weeks what has the actual blood sugar range been? ___________  Any patterns? ______________________________
When are ketones checked? ____________  When and why were ketones last positive? ____________________________________
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MR# __________________

HIGH/LOW BLOOD SUGARS: 

DIABETES AT SCHOOL: 

DIABETES COMPLICATIONS: 

How often is blood sugar over 250? ______times/____  Warning signals? __________________  Treatment?___________________
How often is blood sugar under 70? ______times/____  How low? ___________  What warning signals? _______________________ 
At what blood sugar level are low warnings noted? _______  Can patient feel? Always  Usually  Sometimes  Rarely  Never.  
Treatment? _______________  Is there unexpired Glucagon at home? YES  NO.  Does child wear/carry any diabetes ID? YES  NO

Does patient test blood sugar at school? YES  NO  Where? _____________  Take insulin YES  NO. Where? ________________
What diabetes supplies do you furnish school? _____________________________  Absences in last 12 months due to diabetes ____
Any problems with diabetes at school? _______________________________________________________________________
Which diabetes-related plans are currently in place for student? DMMP/IHP  504  IEP

Does patient have any long-term complications of diabetes? YES  NO. If yes, describe: __________________________________
Please give last date of any of the following: Dilated eye exam ________; Urine tests of kidney function ________; Flu shot__________
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In the grid below, please indicate since diagnosis if the patient has required:  

Number of Episodes DatesDIABETES EMERGENCY EVENT

Glucagon, glucose gel,  IV dextrose for very low bg

911 call without transport to the hospital

Emergency Room visit without admission

Hospital admission

Details (?DKA, etc.)


